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We report on the re-investigation of the two-body orbital
electron-capture (EC) decay of hydrogen-like 142Pm60+
ions, stored and cooled in the Experimental Storage Ring
ESR of GSI [1]. In a first measurement of this system,
a couple of years ago, a modulation superimposed on the
exponential decay has been observed with a period of
T = 7.1 seconds and an amplitude of about a = 0.2 [2].
In the present experiment we benefitted from a newly de-
signed Schottky-noise frequency detector [3]. This device,
a 245 MHz pillbox-like resonator, exhibits a signal-to-noise
ratio improved by about two orders of magnitude with re-
spect to the capacitive pick-up used in the previous exper-
iment. It reveals in an unprecedented manner hitherto hid-
den details of the EC decay of a single ion and provides the
true decay time as well as the time- and frequency-resolved
kinematics and the entire cooling process of the recoiling
daughter nucleus just from the moment of its generation, as
demonstrated in Fig. 1. In particular, the projection of the
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recoil velocity onto the beam direction is signalled within
32 ms after the decay by a frequency shift Δf with respect
to the revolution frequency of the cooled daughter ion (see
Fig.1). From the distribution of these frequency shifts, ob-
served for many thousand EC decays, finally the modulus
of the recoil velocity could be figured out and, hence, the
momentum of the recoiling daughter ion and of the gener-
ated electron neutrino which are entangled by momentum-
and energy conservation. Furthermore, the clearly visible
onset of the cooling trace of the daughter ion provides an
unambiguous signature of the decay time, in strict contrast
to the previous experiment, where only the appearance of
the cooled daughter ion could be observed [2].
The whole of all EC-decays recorded in the present ex-
periment does not show significant modulations. However,
it could happen that due to technical failures, “old” ions
were not removed from the ESR thus leading to washing
out the modulation. An uninterrupted series of 7125 con-
secutive injections of the ions into the ESR was determined
and used for the data analysis. This is outlined in detail
in [1]. A fit of the data recorded by the 245 MHz res-
onator yields a modulation with a period of T = 7.10(11)
seconds and an amplitude of a = 0.107(24) (see Fig. 2),
and for the simultaneously used “old” pick-up detector a
period of T = 7.12(11) seconds and an amplitude of
a = 0.134(27). Both periods are not only in perfect agree-
ment to each other, but also to the previously reported pe-
riod of T = 7.10(25) seconds [2]. Both amplitudes are,
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Figure 1: Time traces of two cooled 142Pm60+ parent ions,
recorded at the 124th harmonic of the revolution frequency
by the 245 MHz resonator vs the the time after injection,
with time-and frequency binning of 32 ms and 31.25 Hz,
respectively. The arrows indicate the true decay times, as
unambiguously identified by the onset of the trace of the
recoiling daughter ion. It starts at a revolution frequency
shifted by Δf with respect to the frequency of the cooled
daughter ion, where Δf reflects the projection of the re-
coil velocity onto the beam direction immediately after the
decay.
however, significantly smaller than the previous value of
a = 0.23(4).
In order to assess the significance of these results evi-
dence criteria in favour of a certain model have been used.
We compared the reliability of a strictly exponential dis-
tribution (model M0) of the data on the one hand, and of
a periodical modulation superimposed on an exponential
distribution (model M1) on the other hand, according to
the “Akaike Information Criterion (AIC)” which is based
on a maximum likelihood analysis. For the data recorded
by the 245 MHz resonator we get a “weight of evidence” of
w1 = 0.998 for model M1 and w0 = 0.002 for model M0
and of w1 = 0.9998, w0 = 1.8 · 10−4 for the data of the
capacitive pick-up. These weights of evidence lead to the
conclusion that the reported modulation period of T = 7.1
s has been confirmed by the new experiment, although with
significantly smaller amplitude.
For the three-body β+ decays observed in the same data
set no significant modulation was found, as shown in Fig. 3.
This might point to a weak-interaction origin of the modu-
lation which is observed in connection with the (almost)
monoenergetic electron-neutrinos from the two-body EC
decays, but absent for the continuous neutrino spectrum
of the three-body β+ decay branch. Any conclusive and
commonly accepted explanation of the modulation is (still)
missing. One of the proposed suggestions, strongly dis-
puted in literature, is that the modulations reflect – like the
well-known quantum beats – the interference of two coher-
Figure 2: Number of EC decays per 0.96 s of hydrogen-like
142Pm60+ ions, recorded by the 245 MHz resonator, vs. the
time t after injection of the ions into the storage ring ESR.
Displayed is also the modulation fit. The inset shows the χ2
values vs. the angular frequency ω, for a fixed total decay
constant λ and a variation of amplitude a and phase φ.
Figure 3: Number of β+ decays per 0.96 s of hydrogen-
like 142Pm60+ ions, recorded by the 245 MHz resonator,
vs. the time t after injection of the ions into the storage
ring ESR. Displayed is also the exponential fit. The inset
shows the χ2 values vs. the angular frequency ω, for a fixed
total decay constant λ and a variation of amplitude a and
phase φ.
ent states, separated in the ion rest frame by an energy dif-
ference ΔE = hγ/T = 8.3 · 10−16 eV, for T = 7.11 s and
the Lorentz factor γ = 1.43 of the stored ions. To be able
to confirm or disprove this suggestion, further experiments
are mandatory which exploit other systems, different mag-
netic fields acting on the stored ions and which provide,
first of all, significantly higher decay statistics.
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